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Some Trifles That Spoil Happiness
By Wilcox
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ji win I i to ha ceo to her

long as you both Bvea you
woman who SWOBS to cherish

and love your husband what art yon
doing to keep the contract valid

If you knew your marital

would you yourself ior the
next twelve months

Would you lose your r
trifles and your own and anothers j

comfort because these
or a mistake Mat the tone or ateee

you nag and Irritate sad the
die you are bound to for life

be very considerate and patient and
kind Knowing the face you looked upon
was so to be hidden from your
sight the voice you listened to so retie
to be stilled Ton would Mmt of an

mans or womans Irtuea you
would recall all the early days of court
ship and you would make the

for shortcomings yon did m that
romantic era
Consider the
Of tie Lhriag

Well why not use the same forbear
ance affection sad sonny toward the

or woman wile fa liable to live

You W a

1

be a from today how
act

over
epos

you were to meet eaeY other would
PIt

I am sure you would not You Weald

tat

Ham

man

w1s tree

partner
Would dead year

was a Late meal

ad
a

soon

arse ex-
cuses
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Dyeing False
Mary S TIt woaM be very difficult

was a professional

you wish
Make inQuiries at one of the local de-

partment aeren where a specialty is
made of such articles They nay be
able to tell the best and most reliable
dye as well as the shade leqalred and
the method of using

portion of the hate of which the puffs
is made and experiment with it before
you try to color the tlmnstlties

hair is never so attractive as that
which comes in the natural color
though as you sly ranch of the hair
in fact the most of the mfr sold unless
the price is prohibitive baa bees dyed

Conserving Pmesypst
Mrs C H coasei pineapple

boil but
lobf sugar hi one breakfast cupful of
water Slice the pineapple wise

the slices by a thread then dip
them m the syrup Dry them on a sieve
or In the opea ar

Other fruits are conserved somewhat
in me same way Oranges are separated
in sections and dried like pineapples
In prepann c raetries remove the stones
and string then en a thread then dip

Make a syrup of a pound of sugar and
a gill of water Boil without sttrrrajg
until a drop put into iced water becomes

BaiL

to give advIce os tile sabJsd one
If ysomr are

made of a fine may or hair I think
you might dye them or have then Qed
the shade

To aay mistakes take u

BTo
do not eels of

ere
USpeT d

Pine apple Is

unhesr
pugs

a

one f pea tid

glace made as follows
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CUFFS THE MODE
FOR NECK FIXINGS

Everything has the taro declared
the authority in one French house
which imports some of the newest and
mnartest neck fixings

blouse frills with matching cuffs which
enhance the faddiest French waists
These fi
Of handkerchief linen plaited
all white others reflect touches of color
either in the border or m tile embroid-

erAgain narrow hands of Irish Ctaay-
inse fi n are used to make them evea
more elaborate
satr ideas and are plaited to match
the jabots-

A ttarhed to sons of the jabots there
is a dainty little cottar rewire the
same adornment The
are likewise used with
jabots and cuffs

This remark referred to tile

vary largely in make up
some are

ery j

The cuffs carry oat tile

in these

primari7

Paisley designs
success

>

twenty years as toward Ore who Is to
rile very soon

God will look out for the bajmteess of
the dead

It to for yov to
of the living

Perhaps you win tell me yaa are keP

a pod husband or wife
But duty to only one element fat lifes

happiotss aspotislly ia marital life

practical standpoint yet

your tactless lid seUtah habits of

If you named a plump and rosy girt
sad you 4evote your time when ia public

tyfces of beauty or if your wife to fragile
yea rave over the voluptuous Heoes

whom you see you shoald not be
if she does not enjoy herself Not

that a sensible woman to hearing-
her husband praise aa opposite type to
herself but no woman who her

to ever so
does not feel a eoatmuous emphasis of
this kind to be a dmpangement of her

a wholly
kindhearted man who does these things
perpetually The wise man says She
to a superb creature but I never could
have loved that type of woman You

tile

lag ag ynr at the altar
really love your We partaer

perform an tM which MIIIIIIIc to

you y M aU your
duty from an your wife peace of mind bY

Ithought speech

Iwith her to praise et Di pallid

and

that she

own appearaace
It very and not

Osdde bapplness

prpmLe made
You and

duties

As-

a httsbsad do4

and

sur-
prised

hartbend sensible

letsla a
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Answers to Questions

Asked by Its Readers o
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immediately brittle th sauce-
pan from the fire and set It at at
an outer pan of boiling water Add to
the syrup the

Run the
pickle fork through each piece of fruit
to be candied
syrup Lay oa buttered or waxed paper
to dry

of Tsr Vice
Walter F H Under the ctrcwm

staaces you are very imntoe to pat
your voles to use

Walt until your veins has ehaaged
the fact that you have JM eoatroi over
it should be sofneauit oyMsata that it
is hazardous to use tt

Later consult a geed teacher of voice
culture and to the mesarliuu nine good
care of your geaemi huaMi

dial Attire
Header Tou may wear a veil with

your traveling bat and as to throwing

matter of
personal tact Whichever way the veil

way I would

the ring is placed upon the finger

when th brtde wears
Since

tome
conducted rather ns which event
the bride may do pretty much as she

tear

of grnrter ol
lemon of a sharp

and dip It the hot

T Cue

back or leaving It over tile face
tile ut is a

is most the
wear It

TIle may be removed Just
that Is If you de not wtela to rip thelinger tile is

surmh the Is to M

la the ol JI dc

amine
ease

a a
prongs

late

dating
oetmeny mere

becoming is

glove be-
fore

of glove which

bed fool
yoo nip wear g ar wedding

matter anchor

FIRELESS COOKER
GREAT FOR CAMPERS-

Most of the trials of gimping are

the outfit All that is needed to half

to cook all day while the camping
party Is Ashing hunter exploring Del

piping bet with as ttttte ort as could
be expected lea a
world

fruits
eper

says It does away with standing over
a hot stove and with a loss of time
tat watching the cooping

over when a fireless tOOker Is part of

of the meat
over tile kerosene stove and then It Is

away with the rest of the

And at
the did of the dal there the dinner

thin

The n boom for
tile

need long cooking oIIi JI a IUI ell

j

an hareirs cooking toughest

stacked din-
ner

otherwiseenJoyhg tbamesetva
is

geed thing is

trelens ceoker is pres-
atvingng and p shllg where

as

Fooling Mr Wolf
deed and showed a scattered heap of
yellow straw on the ground beside a
hickory tree Toe late to help Piggy
Number One tonight said the Mouse
The wolf has already been here Well
lets hurry on to Piggy Number Two

JIll leg y BallCeorigee RathKhrd

Ko no by the hair my chinny
cssachmr cried a scared little voice
frcra within when they knocked at the
next house Go away at once wicked
wolf or TT1 a

e Mouse laughed softly and whis

f

Coil r
t i>

<

faachMKte e a thousand times more
time she ever could
Patieaee Is Needed
Te lassie Happiness

Aad this must be true else why did
he select her for his wife

If your husband is late in coming
home you make him miserable
with your if you criti-
cise and pick ftew in Ma purchases
if you harp upon Ills failings and
weaknesses la the presence of other
people you are not a good wife

It to all very well to great
virtues great principles and loyal

to be a generous
economical house-

keeper but that does rot snake mar-
riage a success unless you cultivate
patience consideration politeness
and sympathy and employ themdaily association with each other
Just as you employ them in your so-
cial life with mere strangers

Life holds enough trouble and care
for the most fortunate what is theuse of spoiling the only real source ofhappiness which we have the
life petty tempers and lack ofconsideration and then to imagine-you are a good husband or be-
cause you posses a few morals Ittakes more than morals to make a
worthwhile man or woman f

Morals are only the platform for thefinished statue And to Shish thestatue we must chip away

faultfinding

provider-
an ul

la-
the

perpetually
to u end 0 this

and

home-
y

phase existeaos
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The strni Incline but do not
compeL

the hard for Out

Yi Fur moon The Moor to ia
liberation eastward I

and thin day favors especially those
thoughtful reserved and meth-

odical
nssiHiiailL and melancholy perseas

must cultivate cheerfulness fs muck as
possible today for there to likely to

undue aad reasonless iaftueace to-
ward gloom and doubt

Old age Is favored and aped UPS
should be gifted with wisdom

There to aa exceJteat sign over tha
lead and anything consented with L
Farmers florists rural workers sur-
veyors miners men drivers
dvll engineers surveyors sad sperm
men should benefit

Bulldmt sad renting houses aad real
estate transactions generally are under
good auguries

Mercury occupies aa aspect
log that great care must be taken at
writing letters or signing papers and fat
reading any written or printed com-
munication

Those seeking to doslda oa earners for
young persons almuld cansalut very
deeply today fonaag heic at-
dinatioBs

dire things for anything ignoble
unworthy or cruel

good or hiring mete or wotnea for aay

Trawl to under favorable susjaces
but care must be taken Vest something
Important to orgot4ea

Poetry and art and all the mere
and dainty occupations of the humaa

are in better aspects today thaa
grosser amusements

Mercy in victory to ia tire signs
for this period There should be besot
to those Wile deal with feathered or
fleeceb srag creatures

Speculation betting gambling and
rettaaee in then ways oa ehaaee are
under memos

Mere ends will be gained today by
using peacef il methods and friendliness
than by harshness or power

Persons with this birthdate witi gain
during the twelvemonth by giving their
liumsne and refined qualities full swing

Cbfldren born today are under stars
that usually give a tee and harmonious
benefit by thorough rending
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great-
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Saturn occupies a favoring stUl
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The Stah a pines

Ja to show or do
should do to their
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st est
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gen-
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end 2iis Skepylaod Adventures

By RoyRutherfordBaiky With Davy and Dotfy
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HEN the two met IT mice

reached the aurcery mst
they Conad hanging at

the head of Davys bed a big
false face

The
all day and the cook had declared it
looked like the Bogie Man himself and
had given notice she would leave it

And if
you could have son it as the Tickle
mouse put It oa and growled at Witty
VTlshingmottse youd never have blamed
her The sight of tt was enough to
make ones Mood curdle

When Willy wished the twins awake
the mask was nowhere to be sees
though the pocket of the
blouse bulged suspiciously Bat he was
sitting by the inflow naiThig one of
Dorfye pietare books Three Little
Pigs said Dotty Jinniitag out of bed

Do you Ba that story Mr Tickle

Yes indeed smiled the Mouse
llly and t are

third little pig fooled Mr Wolf all
right but I always feel so sorry for
Number Oae lid Number Two Now
why couidnt we little Number Two
and
out better

The twins clapped their hands They
liked nothing better thaa making over

rhymes and stories ft was
fun to mscue unhappy ones ha

the storks they were i Hmr aB
over as the taaee o the
aeroplane and

t f-

QW

with it

they scared her with it

Tidlemmoosei

both fond of

help
make that pest of thhe story come

nursery
the

they followed

the mIdcE
The moon eM 1-

t

night

twins lied been playing

again

mouser

very it-

T a

al-
ways

file

set M hrdomid
et h diri Iiiast

its 1talldsd

>

1 keyhrta OaM cried
OpeahvE the door wk trem

I thought my our hadCOKU Tts awful I tell you building a
every night

The T11looked at Ute clods and pulled
looking smelt front his pocket iWeTlte old Mr Wolf this timejart abouthis usual calling hour now hat itA load knock shade them All JumpThe To3ee pushed the twins aad Willyback iito the kitchen and nodded toPiggy to answer Whos theresquealed the pig

Little Pig Little Pig let me tocame the Wolfs hoarse lend hungry
voice The pig looked atthe Mouse who nodded to him to go oain the usual way

No no by the hair of my
chin rhta weak voice quay
ered and shook The Mouse himback too and rubbing his fate facewith something from a shiny boxskinny paws andwaited

Huff The door shookand rattled PUll and In It feH
Wolf Hckin bin chops as he sprang
through

Weouw WOW screeched the Ticstemouse His terrible mask shone like
face of a ghost his
steel terrified gasp

and Mr Wolf ttrned tall and ran howltug into the forest never to returnPiggy Number Two was safe at last
It was nothing but a box of wet

explained laterI the ends over the false race
and made it shine Nice fire Any wolf
that could get up an appetite by look-
ing at that face to
the fat of the landl

4
i

Cc

gh Ute
the
hUng ret
new threes every day and being wolf

tawful

bye e IIIY

y

piggy

gobbled
Dont Worry

Hn
the

the choking

matchra
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DAILY FASHION TALK
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By

Fences Carroll

tmtrsysar sid girt need no
lenses prove a pieblem tei the

mother wbj would see her young daugh-
ter well dreaasd sloe the adveat of a
fssham as neKibJa as tin oht regime
was hMmcmd hi the anflna is of Us-
Ime obtain as the w arrlftejuvenile world aa fat the adult

Oumuiet tfaae frocks marked y a
charming simplicity and gtarUshaea are
built on models which run fairly we
along the lines of costumes built lor
women a paradox which to obseined
every day among the well dressed The
garmeats far Javraile wear are prt-
nKtTfly built for comfort and ease of
action Like her elder sister the small

wears no coQar nor does she have
her sleeves reach her waists Her skirt

jm trigiy ap-
plied tt a neat and shapely bell HOT the
frowsy tle gW like the btowsy big
one has red her day

As a model combining all that fa
best ia the childish modes I am offering
the frock pictured today

Attention to called to the novel ar-
rangement of the trimming on the
blouse As exploited the model the
material to Tingdotted pique with hand
embroidered bands of white pique astrimming Almost any of the

fabrics would make up
into such a frock a particularly ef-
fective and inexpensive being gingham or chambray in any de

BERRIES AND FRUITS
BECOMING CHEAPER-

The fruit and berry season is
now getting into full accord-

ing to market men From now on they
say an abundance of both will be b
tamable at prior low enough to permit
of economical canning

Pears for or table use can
now be to per bushel
The glut of peaches holds and thy
can from 3 coatis to M cents-
a basket

Currants huckleberries and backber-
rteg of a full meaty variety are selling
two boxes for a Quarter r S250

when in

is trirly pleated Just

Datlon

just

U

per

chi

sad

summer-
time

canning
tiff

t
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¬

¬

¬
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crate of boxes and a email
variety of red plum excellent for can
ning purposes is selling for 1 per crate

TURN OVER TIME
When Nature Hints About theFood

When theres no relish to any food
and all that one eats doesnt seem to
do say good then to the time to make

way of dropping a hint that the
food isnt the

M a number of years I followed
railroad work much of it being office
work of a trying nature Meal times
were our busiest and eating too much
and too quickly of such as to com-
monly hotels and restaurants
these together with sedentary habits
were not long In givlug me dyspepsia
and stomach trouble which reduced my

There w s little

It seemed the nacre ate the poorer
got and was always hungry before

lad eaten
Then I commenced a fair trial of

Nttts food and was surprised
how a small saucer of it would carry
me along strong and with satisfied
appetite the next meal with no
sensations of hunger weakness or dis-
tress as before-

I have been this diet now
for several months and my improvement
has been so great all the others in my
family have taken up the as of Grape
Nuts witr complete satisfaction and
much improvement to health and brain

American people undoubtedly eat
hurriedly have worry thus
hindering digestion and therefore need
a Is predigested concen-
trated in nourishment

Read the Road to Weilvttle in nigs
Theres a Reason
Ever read the above letter A new jae

appears from time to time They are
genuine true and fun of in
terest

a turn over In the for tJaats Na-
ture

For

from to IJ pounds
relish In any food and

none of k seemed to do me any good

another meat no natter OW much I

power

h

diet

the

weight 2t6

Grap

sad

hula n
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Cost of This Garment
Li Two Materials

PERCALE

color Mr tslaaaaagi c yard A-
IcC

lffic yard
Total Z

GINGHAM

r

ymie d pua s
plain

ls

yard plan color fur
yard j

I Total 1M

sired color or design with bends of
solid colored material piped with a eoa
treating tone as trtmo

fetchmg wiouJd such a ttt

of darkedbrowa relieved by a ptptag
of

As a matteroffact an infinite num
ber of color combinations could be
evolved the matter resting entirely
upon what chanced to be most

appropriate for young

The May Xamon pattera No tM re
quried may be had at

ORANGE CUPS USED
FOR FRUIT SALADS

When mwailuic a picnic basset use
as few dishes as etoe it inn a
picnic

Here Is a npctty and sattofactery way
of rarryhMC fruit salad or tn fact nay
fruit mixture

Take a STOP cap oft of oranges lear
hur the oper jc with a diameter of aa
Lich and a LaJf Remove the fruit so
that the interior Is smooth anA dean

Fill the orange cup with any desired
mixture replace the cap then seal by
running rwrafftn aronrd the division

This makes the orange perfectly firm
and may be carried without leaking
When readY or use the paraffin to
easily removed

PURE SMOOTH DELICIOUS

The kind that right to the
spot and refreshes ana delights

My Ice Create the purest
it once r id youll in-

sist upon it always
Pineapple Sherbet a Specialty
We make special to

excursions lawn fetes and
schools Prompt deliveries al-
ways

ROSENFELBS
Phone

Largest Exclusive Ice Cream
in Washington

Capital Collection of

I Sacred Songs i
With Simple Accompaniment

T Regular Price cents Xr
X FOR ONE VKEK ONLY J

Present this Coupon

E F Droop Sons Co1-
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I Talks With the Puzzlers
By Frances Carroll
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HB aviation meet which we are
I COnducting this week seems to

have put the p izzleites very much
en their metal and I must say

either the hot weathir r prepara
tteM for vacation fittings has brought
about a most deplorable case of let
tins down jf wits

Not since the lust puzzle was published
have I had such unsatisfactory lists t
consider Whether It is a case of brain

or brain storm or faint heart Ive
no way of knowing but the fact

the puzzle circle this week is
not by nay manner of means doing it-
self proud

The solutions in the main are not
eoBoacutlve or logical Very few seem
to remember that the interesting hero
and heroine of the tale are taking a
voyage through the aIr Either this
pertinent point Is overlooked or the con-
tributors are allowing their imaglaa-
ttone needed holiday

Some of the titles suggested to flit
some of traces would far better
apply to a railroad Journey or trip by
Ma than a trip through the clouds

The beauty t this puzzle as you will
agree when you read the story next
Sunday aftarnooB to the appropriate-
ness of the title chosen

If you all just knew ft the
wile revels in his newfound mode of

locomotion Is just very personage
one would expect to possess the

the

tab

the

re-

mains

a

a

the
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Stewed Blackberries
o stew blackberries wash

I put on to cook with a

a quart of berri
A blackberry Jam to b oaten at

once within a day or so after making-
not to be put up for winter ase is

an attractive adjunct to th early
summer breakfast To make this
wash blackberries and to two
of berries add one cupful of sugar
Cook until soft about half an hour

Blackberry Fritters
One cupful flour two eggs one cup

milk half teaspoonful baking
powder quarter teaapooafvl salt
tee cupful blackberries and half cup-
ful sugar Beat eggs add milk Sift
together flour baking powder and
salt and add to the and

and sugar blackberries and
add to the batter Drop by spoonfuls
tate hot lard and uttEr and cook
quickly turning once Serve at once
with powdered sugar

Blackberry Pie

pie crust SIll with berries and plenty
of sugar Lay oa top cruet brushing
over this with milk Bake about
twenty minutes

Blackberry Pudding
Two cupfuls four ORe large capful

sugar one eupfai milk one egg one
tahJeapooaful butter one teaspoonful
baking powder half teaspoonful salt
two scant cupfuls blackberries Sift
together sour baking powder

Cream butter and sugar add

1

little wa-
ter and bout of sugar
to

capfuls

fat
of

eggs mil-
ky

Line a ep pie plate with a good

Dd-
t

and

a oupfal
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERSW-

eekly prizes of five three and
two dollars respectively are given
to the contestants for the puzzle
printed on the Wocwas Pase or
the Sunday evening ecitioa of The
Times each week for Ute thrae

adjudged worthy

on correctness tlsaeilaess amt I

Oriemailty m prsseatBtioa al-
EO receives cowsWeratlasi award
toe the ames

eatkms neceseary so steer
course thrcngh the stars His uHlm

t of destmation too its admicabty

of which a famous English poet
Is just the very creature ORe would eac

to fine on high
But then I may not disease this

of the ZKoMem much longer

the true way I
to that weary baad who tsy tty

ap the rear
stars

The contest which at 3 D-
om on Friday or each Is apes
to aU who aura to solve Ute

The awards are o
lit

the story of the journey
the stars and tile

poet

my order to show tile
may dYe li-dsbring In the trip tine

so-
lutions

eleaes
week

pmmeiss
txiheg

neat-
ness

a sore

late titroragh

phase

is
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BLACKBERRY DELICACIESS-

ome Valuable Recipes

a s

t

egg and milk and add to other in
gredients Lastly put la the bleak
berries thoroughly washed and sug
ared
half an hour Serve with batter litsugar or a liquid save

Blackberry Dumplings
Make a good paste a Sor npiii

dumplings and roll nit oat a jaeee
for each dumpling Pmt m a large
spoonful of berries fWd over the
dough and tie up late tttO stoves
kept for the purpose leaving f9
dumplings to swell Pat earefutty
into boiling water sad boil rapidly at
least hour It is well to put a
china plate to the bottom of kattJe
to prevent burning Serve with
sauce Or

Make the paste and Mae buttered
cusiard cups with it Pat the har-
ries and sugar put ea top cruet and
plaetag the cups in a staaaaer steam
for one boar Tarn the dvssattag out
and sift over powdered Or

Roll out paste m ems Mg sheet
sprinkle with sugar spread the ber-
ries oa and roll over as for Jetty roll
Tie ap ia a large pudding bag

Blackberry CeSBstarck
One pint mirk one egg white

three tablespoonfuls comstareh oae
cupful blackberries stewed about
oaehalf cupful sugar Mtoc corn
starch and sugar sod add the ndlk
Pat Into a doable boiler and coolc aa-
tn smooth When it begtes to
thicken add blackberries Clods until
thick then cool and fold m the beaten
white of egg Turn into mold and put
away on ice to harden

1

Bake lit battered pea about

room J

ilk

a

one

a

sue

I
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THE GARMENT SHOP

808 TO NTh STRBBD

Great Suit Clearance
Before

t

ll1l1IVentory-

To Close Out

All of Our Finest Summer Suits
Selling up to S6008t1975T-

o Close Out
127 French Serge Fancy Worsted

Rajah and Tussah Suits
Selling up to S499

f4s-
L

0

Close Out

175 Cloth Suits
Selling tp to 388

125O
f

To Close Out

end French
Selling up to SI5 f

c

f 7t

j

aviTx
614 LY

aI 1475-

dO

Tailored

0

2I5 holland Linen Suits
0-

875O
>


